YAL U M B A
REGION

Eden Valley - South Australia
South Australia’s beautiful Eden Valley, known as
the garden of grapes and gums, is one of Australia’s
premier cool climate wine regions characterised by its
rugged beauty and varied topography.
The rolling hills of the region create a natural
diversity in mesoclimate determined by altitude,
aspect and slope, which also naturally impacts the
soil type. Overall the region is characterised by cooler
conditions than its famous neighbour, the Barossa
Valley, and as such the final stages of ripening and
harvesting take place in cooler temperatures.
The number of wineries in Eden Valley is small but
the region has a significant influence on Australian
winemakers. Eden Valley wines are distinctive in their
character, displaying wonderful aromatics, elegance,
complexity and finesse.s.
WINERY

Yalumba
The Yalumba Wine Company is the most historic
family owned winery in Australia, established in 1849.
Yalumba’s magnificent estate is located near the town
of Angaston, a scenic one-hour drive from Adelaide.
Oak barrels, family artefacts and artworks line the
walls of the famous Wine Room where passionate

Wine Varieties
Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz, Grenache

Wine Room Ambassadors introduce visitors to the
wines and many stories of Yalumba.
The landscaped grounds overlooked by the historic
clock tower set the perfect scene to enjoy a picnic of
local produce in the warm Barossa sun. Yalumba is the
only winery in Australia and one of a few worldwide
to craft their own oak barrels onsite. This allows the
winery to have complete control of the quality of the
oak in which the wines age and contributes to the
distinct characteristic its wines. During the week,
visitors can explore the cooperage on a self-guided
tour, smell the woody scent and see the coopers in a
workshop that dates back to the late 1800s.
EXPERIENCES

Yalumba Unlocked
$75 per person*
Local history, wine and produce.
Learn More

Barossa Grenache Discovery
$180 per person*

An introduction to Yalumba and its award-winning
Grenache varietals.

The Signature Tour
$375 per person*
Visit the Signature Vineyard at Lights Pass,
home to the Shiraz and Cabernet grapes
that go into the Signature, where you will
take in spectacular views over the Barossa
Valley as you experience a vineyard
tasting.
Back at Yalumba, enjoy a private tasting of
a current release Signature and a Museum
release Signature before a tour through the
Hill-Smith family’s private museum cellar.
Round off a fascinating morning with
lunch paired to Yalumba’s Rare and Fine
collection in one of the iconic dining
spaces.

BOOK NOW

Learn More

VISIT US

Open daily 10am - 5pm
(excluding Christmas Day & Good Friday)
Eden Valley Road, Angaston, SA 5353
+61 8 8561 3200
tours@yalumba.com
ultimatewineryexperiences.com.au

Go beyond the cellar door
ULTIMATEWINERYEXPERIENCES.COM.AU

*price quoted is in Australian dollars, per person, valid for travel 1 April 2019 31 March 2020 and subject to minimum numbers & booking terms & conditions.

